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are in the habit of giving indiscriminate gratuitous advice
- a thing I have never done and never will do.
There is one point not touched on by Mr. Swain (is it

because he too offends ?) and that is, the habit of all con-
sultants, whether physicians or surgeons, charging for
country journeys, when by rail, at the rate of five shillings
a mile; and, worse even, as acknowledged by some of our
seniors, when the distance exceeds a certain limit, fixed by
themselves, charging only four shillings per mile.
To alter existing fees is not in the power of consultants,

unless general practitioners unite to charge at a higher rate
than is usual in this neighbourhood.

I remain, Sir, yours very faithfully,
R. HOGARTH CLAY, M.D.

Windsor-villas, Plymouth, Nov. 24th, 1873.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Will you allow me space in your journal to corro-

borate the statement made by Mr. Swain with regard to the
practice of provincial consultees. In this town I was in
attendance a short time since with one of our so-called
magnates, and for more than six visits he never took a fee;
and in another case, when he was consulted without my
previously being made aware of it, he did not even make
inquiries if a general practitioner was attending, though he
could have had no doubt of the fact, but took entire charge
of the patient. I admit the right that everyone has to a
second opinion, but I do consider such conduct as I have
alluded to anything but befitting a man who calls himself a
consulting physician.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
T. HAWKINS, M.R.C.S.Exeter, Nov. 24th, 1873.

THE AMENDED WARRANT.
- TO the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-Your able remarks on the amended Warrant of the
Army Medical Department lead me to direct your attention
to the letter addressed to the chairman of the Parliamentary
Bills Committee, British Medical Association, by the Under
Secretary of State for War. The concluding portion of the
second paragraph is specially depressing as far as its
obscurity allows one to make it out. We are not, it seems,
after all, to have promotion after fifteen years. Thus the
one thing to cheer us amid all the recent changes is ruth-
lessly swept away. I say ruthlessly, for the season assigned
is inadequate and absurd. If you can give us, Mr. Editor,
a pleasanter interpretation, you shall have our thanks.
As to the "forage" concession, you remark, very rele-

vantly, that those who came in under the Warrant of 1858
do not benefit by the emendation-that is, those who have
most prim&acirc; facie cause for complaint are not listened to.
The last step taken by the authorities is to direct that

the medical officer appointed to a battalion for five years is
to appear in regimental returns as "attached" simply.
Logically, then, he is a departmental officer; in no sense
regimental, and therefore in all respects-i.e., in the
matters of date of commission, mess, band subscriptions,
&c.-he should be considered as such. At present he is a
standing anomaly; but the position cannot be long main-
tained. He must become departmental or nothing. If
you will present these remarks to your readers, you will
oblige,

Yours obediently,
November llth. 1873. AN ARMY SURGEON.

A STRANGE STORY.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-Since the publication of my letter a good deal of
evidence has been brought to me, besides that of your
correspondent " Medicus." There is a slight variety in the
details, but all accounts confirm the absolute dumbness of
Eli H- to all male persons for more than thirty years of
his life, and his ability to speak to every one immediately
on the death of his father. This is, in fact, the point of 
interest What influence, through the mother, could have Lproduced an effect which, however long, was only tempo-

rary ? His father’s mere existence made him dumb; his
father’s death gave him speech. The facts are incontest-
able. And I have been hoping, and still hope, some light
may be thrown upon them by your physiological readers.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. MAYHEW.Nov. 25th, 1873.

THE ASHANTEE WAR.

(From our own Correspondent.)

AT this moment Cape Coast presents a scene of the

greatest bustle and activity. The harbour, for the first
time perhaps since the good old slave days of our gallant
rovers, is crowded with steamers and vessels. The King
Bonny completed discharging her cargo to-day, and the
Adela, which arrived on the 28th instant, after a passage of
thirty-seven days from England, will begin discharging to-
morrow. Discharging cargo here is a very tedious process,
owing to the laziness of the natives, and heretofore paucity
of surf-boats. This last want remains no longer, as many
of these boats came out in the Bonny. They would appear
to answer their purpose very well.

Since the attack on the rebel villages round Elmina
where, as you no doubt already know, we lost two men

(Houssas) killed, and twenty-four wounded, the military
population have rested on their oars. Reliable information
having been received that the Ashantees had moved from
their camp at Mempon, about fifteen miles from here, it was
determined to move a small force to the front, and en-

deavour to intercept or destroy some portion of this extra-
ordinary body of men, who are very constantly heard of,
but rarely seen. In the afternoon of the 27th 200 Marines
and Bluejackets, under the command of Captains Peile and
Freemantle, all the available men of the 2nd W. I. Regi-
ment, Rait’s Houssa Artillery, and a nondescript body of
native and hired levies, moved on to a village called Ussay-
boo, eight to ten miles from Cape Coast, where they en-
camped for the night, being provided with tents by the
Control Department. On the march a Marine officer and
four of his men fell out, and, on arrival at head-quarters,
were at once sent on board the Simoon, by the senior medical
officer. After a very uncomfortable night, the men rose
early and marched for Abracrampa, from which it was in-
tended to attack the village of Assenchee, some six or
seven miles to the left of the main road. Starting at 5 A.M.
they reached there about 11 A.M., but found the Ashantees
had disappeared. They consequently had to return to

Abracrampa, where they rested for the night. This day’s
march was a specimen of what has to be encountered in
Africa. After quitting Abracrampa, the column entered
a narrow road full of obstructions, in many parts swampy.
Through the marshes the men had to wade knee-deep. In
medias res down came a tropical thunder-shower, lasting for
half an hour, and thoroughly drenching everyone. Such
are the pleasures of an African bye-path. (The main road,
which now reaches as far as Mansu, forty-five miles in
length, is much better, and is being very gradually im-
proved under the superintendence of the Royal Engineers.)
While the main body under Sir Garnet Wolseley were thus
occupied in engaging the attention of the Ashantees along
their sea front, Lieut.-Colonel Festing, with a part of the
2nd W. I. Regiment and some native levies, attacked a
large camp of theirs in the rear, some miles from Dunquab,
completely surprising them, and driving them into the
bush. In this attack Colonel Festing, Captains Haynes
and Filleter (2nd West), and Captain Godwin (103rd) were
wounded; also Sergeant-Major Ryan and four privates of
the West India Regiment. The Marines, Bluejackets, and
staff have now returned to Cape Coast, apparently none the
worse for their bush adventures. These marches are, how-
ever, most fatiguing, and only those with a good pair of
legs and sound constitution have any prospect of lasting
out the campaign. It is quite evident that Sir Garnet will
give very little rest to the enemy, who, if we may judge by
the prisoners brought in on the 29th inst., are not in a very
flourishing physical condition-thin, dirty, and full of cu-
taneous eruptions. Their force is evidently composed of
two classes-slaves and Ashantees proper. The latter may


